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Wr;vv lu?ffin2 of the Winston Team., ;-- . ,.:

Again :Rhi'Inhe'Rett;-orthe.v;- ' i?.?;--
V Contest ;Dent PitehinS'tbe Bright ! Etonft Begin the 'Arivil y Chorus so Aint it funny; that the grandfath-

ers and the babies are now rocking in
the 'same cradle? - -Early in the Game When tb ManaParticular Fcatitre, - ;; :.' :,

;f Winston-Sale- m, May 4.--- Tne. ,Twins ger is Suppiosedtd Know' His Busi-
ness. . .' .'k ' :' J ; f i; After all. what is a good manager.

i took the second in the series- - train I Of course there is a certain same-- . jjut : one who, (though he play, not ftAnaerbon ly-un-
y, uv- - r ;: MS Wwn all - Kahall ttlaverS. all, sits on tne- - oencn' ana xejis nia

men what to do. -
: -

. i..
V;. ';ir

Gf 3 to r;eSP?cts it was a --hether;,many; the'.they , be lri one of big
brilliant contest marked as if was.by,

ln-pne-
.of

the- - smalier lea-- a
.homer that brought ; .In rns, ;:TSi, su,not because

:sf;& sitwifsfe-- ' th

". If Father. Beusse were on the
Greensboro team we would vote right
now to. have this league spliced Off
into, only four teams. - ; ; .

'

the homer after Moran had; hlt sate, pretenos to , be origmalat an, out
Fogarty g-e-ts credit fox; the catch in because the dop'ester who is jottinge right when --failure would have meant it down has studied at least, to some

'extent, the records of the managersa runCAROLINA LEAGUE
If you-- care to determine how the

games will end "just, consult Mack,
the fruit stand boy, under Jordan's,
on Fast Trade street. But don't ask
Mack how the game yesterday came
out. :

- "

rnrf war invincible --from . start to
finish, allowing only four f scattered and the "players in the Big Leagues
hits. Waters did not : show up as well as compared with the Hornets, Musi-a- s

Lathrop.' Both catchers did good cianSf et aL
WWrth Moran on secondly a. hit and I ' make it plain there is in certain
a-

- sacrifice' In the third, Brent cored . local : quarters , considerable comment
him with a home run to deepright. and criticism "'as to the. management
in the fourth Carter was eafe at first j (s,nce Chaflotte hasn't won a game

No extra men can be carried after
Saturday .of this week, the weeding-ou- t

process expiring on the Monday
following. Now is the time for all

W. L. P. C.
6 3 .667
5 4 .556
5 5 .500,
5 6 .455
4 5 .444
4 6 .400

TVinston-Sale- ni

Greensboro . . .

Anderson . . ''",
Greenville . .

Spartanburg. .

Charlotte . . . . .

I good managers to ' come to the aid of
his team

never leaves the four walls
of his shop. How can such

,a dull-eye- d plodder lend
'dash; and '

- distinction to

clothes?
We get Clothes irom the

foremost designers in the

foremost fashion centre of

the country New York.
Result, clothes of freshest

--vogue and metropolitan pe-
rfection of finish.

Whether you're one of

those men who is' puzzled
as to what's "It" or one of

those who "wants what he

wants when he wants it,"
our shop is your shop.

Come and see.

ond, Redmond scored him with. a hit; ce,last Sr ot Hornets.
i extreme fans, and .the extreme mmThis ended the! run getting. Charlotte is not discouraged at all

over the, two defeats in Winston of
the Electricians. Don't you remem-
ber that Charlotte defeated the Twins
twice and Anderson did the very same
thing to Charlotte.

VTRGINTA UEAGUE.
. W. Li. P.C.

.500
.437
.375
.235

.8 8
7 9
6 10
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Little Rook .

Montgomery
Birmingham
Mcmpliid -- . .

.750L6
5
4
4
4

Richmond
.Danville . .
Lijnchburg .

Norfolk .. .

Roanoke . .
Portsmouth

NATIONAL

.625

.444

.444

.444

.286

3
5
5
5
5

LfEAGUE.
W. Ii.

i fans are very often very sensible, say
K that the management is showing par--0

tiality ' for certain , players. Let ' us
0 grant that .this is true, but let us be
0 likewise as liberal In granting that
0 the manager in charge of the des-- .
0 tinies o"f the Hornets during the pres--
0 ent season has sense enough' to
1 sign men who will be around
0 the top when the times comes for the
1 j pennant winning.- - Surely he didn't

.eome here to grovel with his team in
2 the cellar!

j ft's foHy to talk about a manager
E who does nothing more than warm

! the bench during the entire .season.
0 The best manager is he who can not

We are not knocking at all, but
really we are glad that the Carolina
Association is not composed of more
than six teams. As the little boy said
in the bear story, just "suposln there
was eight?" - Could you tell then
where Charlotte would be?

4
6
5
9
9

.. 8
...10
. . 7

.. .. 10

.. . 9
SOUTH ATIiAXTIC.

W. B.

P.C.
.667
.625
.583
.529
.500
.444
.385
.333

Philadelphia
Pittsburg . .
Boston . .

Cincinnati . .

Cliieago . . .
St. Louis . .
Brdoklyn
New York . .

ANDERSON ' 7 AB BH PO . A
Meyers, ss'.. ..4 1 0 4

Ochs, c, ...... v'. .... 3 0. 5 0
Kelly,. rf .. .. .. .. 3 0 2 0

Miller. 2b...-.-- . ..... -- j4 1 3 2

McLaughlin, cf .. .. .. 4 1,01
Mosier, 3b .. .. 4 10 1

Schniickj lb .. . 2 0 " 11 1

McMillan, If .. .. .... 3 0 3 0
Waters, p .. 3 0 0 4

.Totals .. .... .... ..30 4 24'. 13

WINSTON-SALE- M AB BH . PO A
Brent, If .. .. ..... .. 4 3 3 0
Snedden, 3"o ........ 3 13 3

Fogarty. rf 3 0 2 0
Carter, cf .. .r 4 0 1 0
Dolan. lb .. ;. .. .'. .. 3 0 12 1

Redmond, 2b .. .. 3 1 0 1

Lovett, ss .. .. .. .. ... 3 .10 2

Moran. c .. . .. .. 3 1 6 0- -

Dent, p ... .. ...... 2 0 0 4

Totals ,. 28' 7 27 11

8 10
5 8
4 8

P.Ci
.750
.6C0
.600
.571
.500
.402
.375
.154

12
9
9
8
8
6

4
6
6
6
8
7

10
11

Chattanooga
Jacksonville
Columbus ..
Charleston .'

Iaeon . .
Columbia '. .
Augusta : . .

Savannah . .

To Spartanburg et al: , We can't
deny that you are lookingydown on
us,' but we want to warn you right
here and now that the cellar door
has been left open. You will recall
that we shut the door behind us after
a certain stage in the game last

only keep the bench so warm that hisA3IERIOAN LEAGUE.
W. L. piayers are arraid to sit still wftne tne

other side is, in the field, but also one
who can direct each man what to do
when he goes to the bat.

Here is the comparison between
the smaller and the larger leagues,
remembering , all the time that there

P.C.
.722
.643
.538
.500
.500
.429
.333
.333

5
5
0
7
7
8

10
8

...13.. 9
.. 7
.. 7
.. 7
. . 6

. . . 5... 4

Detroit . .

New York . .
Bo?ton . .

Philadelphia
Chicago ....
Cleveland
St. Louis ...
Washington .

SOUTHERN" IiEAGUE.
W. Li.

5rew Orleans 11 6
XashviUe ... .10 6
Atlanta .... . . 0 - 6
Mobile . . ..10 7

The - expansion of Spartnaburg's
nostrils, upon getting out of the cel-
lar into the open air, must be almost

P.C.
.647
.625
.600
.589 ...,imr etaol ETAIO mfw arthaFt J tne tW0f tne flgures being for lastRScore by innings:' B.MMM CO

like a fellow who has been asphyx-
iated. . The Hornets, you remember,
swallowed gas almost the entire sea-
son last year.

, .000 000 000 0 j

year:
American -- League.

Managers-no- t in regular games last
season: Detroit Jennings: Phlladel- -

Anderson. . ..
Twins. . .... . .

Summary: Earned
MUSICIANS COP

SECOND CONTEST
.002 100 OOx 3

runs: Winston- -
Salem 2. Two-bas- e hit: Brent. Home ; phia Athletics, Connie Mack; Wash-ru- n:

Brent. Left on bases: Anderson i ington, Joe Cantilon; New York, Stal- - Remember, Mellon 's Clothes Fit.lings; St. Louis, James McAleer; Bos6; Winston-Sale- m 5. First base on er-
rors: Anderson 1; Winston-Sale- m 2.

If the fans generally, and the fans,
you know, support a team, say that
the manager ought to be held re-
sponsible for every player in his ag-
gregation let's not knock until the
manager proves capable of managing
things. - Let him be the judge of the
weeding out process. If he's wrong,
then knock.

Sacrifice hits: Ochs, Schmick, Sne1-de- n,

Fogarty, Dolan, Dent. Stolen

EIGHTH INNING.
Riley out pitcher to first. Blanch-

field hit by pitched ball. Shumaker
hits to second, Blanchfield out,
Shumaker safe on first. Shumaker
steals second. Brennen flies out to
centre.

-- Ritter fans. Dickinson flies out to
centre. Rickard hits over short for
one base, but is out trying to steal
second. --

NINTH INNING.
IViird hit by pitched ball. Collins

flies out to centre. Finn hits to short,
Baird thrown out at second and Finn
safe on first. Linneborn hits to right
and on error of fielder goes to third.

Nice, Juicy Bunch of. Hits Sand-
wiched, by a Jucier Cluster of
Errors Hands the Second Game to
the 3Iusicians in Its First Stages
Hornets Now Resting at the Bot-
tom of the Percentage Column.

. Spartanburg, S. C, May .4. As a
result of to-da- y's game Charlotte goes
to the foot and Spartanburg moves
up a notch in the percentage column.
The game was slow and devoid of

bases:' Meyers Carter. Struck out: By
Waters 4; Dent 6. Passed balls: Mo-
ran 1. Hit by pitcher: Kelly. Time,
1:40. Umpire, HendersoD. People in their first and second

childhood have to- - be petted. We areSOUTH ATLANTIC
Columbus, Ga, May 4. In a close, ex--

citng) contest, Columbus won from Au YOU NEEDscoring Finn. Moreland hits safe to
centre for one base, Linneborn scor-
ing. -

gusta this afternoon. 3 to 1. Each scor

ton, Fred Lake.
Managers who played the game in

the American League: Cleveland,
Napoleon La jorie; Chicago, Jones.

National League.
Managers not in the regular games

during last season: New York, John
J. McGraw; Philadelphia, W. J. Mur-
ray: Boston, Joe Kelly; Brooklyn, P.
J. Donovan; St. Louis, J. J. McClos-ke- y.

.
Managers who played the game in

the National League: Chicago. Frank
Chance; Pittsburg, Fred Clarke; Cin-
cinnati, John Ganzell. J

These figures, if you will study them
closely, have two tales to tell. For
instance. Frank Chance, who man-
aged the Cubs last season, was in
the game for his team, while Hugh
Jennings, for the Detroit Tigers, thechampions for two seasons of the
American League, confined himself to
the bench and the coach line. (Ever
seen a picture of Hughey on the coach
line?) If you want to argue about

ed one in first. In Columbus' half of the
eighth McMahon threw the ball away to
first and a runner scored. Manager Fox
protested the game on an adverse decis

AB BH PO A E
..4 1 1 10

willing to make a .wager right at
this present moment that Winston
and Greensboro can be led to believe
that both teams can win the pen-
nant. For proof of this tell the
Twins that their fathers chewed to-
bacco (as the Twins now do) even
before they were born, and then let
the Patriots know (or rather make
them believe in their descrepltude)
that their brothers fought in the war
of 1812 and the last one of them (Pop
McKevitt and all) will begin to swear
and dye their . hair.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

3
1 NOT WAITion of the umpire and then won.

Score: ' R, H. E.
Augusta 100 000 0001 8 1
Columbus - lOOOOOOlx 2 6 1

Batteries: pierce and Carson; Rada-baug- h

and Massing. Umpire. Westervelt.
Time 1:15.

0
0
0
0

'2
2
1
1

5
4

1'
4
3
4
1
o

0
1
0
1
1
1

0
1

0
6
0
0

CHARLOTTE
Linneborn .. ..
Moreand, cf .. ..
Riley, If
Blanchfield rf.. ..
Schumaker, lb-.- .

Brennen, 2b .. ..
Baird, 3b .. .. ..
Collins, c
Ellinor, p
Fipn, p .. .. ..

Totals .. ., ...

SPARTANBURG
Dingle, 3b .. V. ..
Springs, If .. ..
Lanham, lb .. ..
Beusse, c .. .. ..'
Martin, ss . .. ..
Ritter, 2b .. .. ..
Dickerson, rf ...
Rickard, cf .. ..
Matney, p ..

S 24 9 6

AAB BH PO

Charleston. S. C. May 4. Paige and
Kenna were in splendid form. to-d- ay but
Chattanooga hit oportunely In the first
and ninth Inning and score one run in
each of these Innings, winning from
Charleston 2 to 0. The fielding work of
both teams was exceptionally fine.

Score: , R H- - E.
Charleston ..000 000 0000 5 2
Chattanooga 100 000 001-- 2 4 1

Batteries: Paige and Reisinger; Ken-
na and Meek. Time 1:65. Umpire," Set--
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Until you get all the money, if you need some things

for the housecome and get it, pay down what you

can, and if you pay the remainder in three payments,

30, 60 and 90 days it will not cost you any more here

than it would most places if you paid spot cash.

Come and talk with us, we are reasonable and

want to accommodate you.

0
2

10
6
1
o
0
6
0

0
0
0
3
3

0
0
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3
4
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4
3
3

0
o

0
0
1

1

Brooklyn, 2C. Y., May 4. Boston "and
Brooklyn broke even in the first double-head- er

of the season here to-da- y. The
first game was a free hitting affair with
four pitchers working. Scanlon had the
Bostons at his mercy all the way in the
second game.

Score: . R. H. E.
Boston ... ... 000040030 7 8 4
Brooklyn ... ...201000 003 9 1

Batteries : Chappelle, - Wite and Smith ;
Hunter, Rucker and Bergen. -- Time 2:03.
Umpires, Johnstone and Cusack.

SECOND GAME:
Score: , R H. E.

Boston ... ..; 000100 0102 5 1
Brooklyn ... 000 005 OOx 5- - 9 1

Batteries: Mattern, Llndaman and
Bowerman ; Scanlon and Dunn. Time
1:48. Umpires, Johnstone and Cusack.

ley.

It. although Chance did defeat Jen-
nings for the ; world's championship
again last fall,-th- manager's side of
the case might be upheld by the point
that Jennings selected. a team which
he could command from the bench
and the coach line, while Chance may
not have been so fortunat (And
while we are at it let's not forget that
Connie Mack doesn't hurt himself
playing,, either? You know, since
Mack picked Barre and Jackson, fans
in this league believe that he is a
powerful manager). -

All of this at least goes a part of
the way in showing that the man-
ager of a team is not a bad manager
if he succeeds in getting men "whom
he can direct from the bench and the
coach line. And as said at the be-
ginning, there must-- ' be a cftrtain

31 427 11.Totals
Score by innings

Charlotte . . ....
Spartanburg . .

R.
001 000 002 3
302 100 OOx 6

Jacksonville, Fla.. May 4. Lewis was
very effective with men on the bases, but
the locals could not get more than one
score. Valdois' batting and . Peartree's
fielding were features of the game.

Score: R. H. E.
Jacksonville ... .... ... .010 000 000 1 6 1

Columbia 000110 0002 11 0
Batteries: Hale and Roth; Lewis and

Kahlkoff. Time 2:05. .Umpire, Lucid. sameness about all baseball players, f

What is true in Detroit and Philadel

Summary: Earned runs: Spartan-
burg 5; Charlotte 3. Home run:
Martin. Three-bas- e hit: Matney.
Two-bas- e hit: Baird. Hits appor-
tioned: Elinor 4 (3 innings); Finn 5
(5 innings). First base on balls:
Ellinor 1. Struct out: By Matney 5:
by Ellinor 1 ; by Finn 4. Left on
bases: Spartanburg 4; Charlotte 9.
Batters. hit: Linneborn, Riley,
Blanchfield, Baird, Passed balls:

phla, must be true to some extent In LAWING-ROBBI- NS FURNITURE CO.

features throughout. Run-getti- ng be-
gan early in the melee and when the
smoke of the first inning1 cleared
awa'f the Musicians were three runs
to the good.

Dingle, first to face Ellinor, walk-
ed and was forced at second by
Springs, who promptly stole the key-
stone bag. Lanham singled, sending
Springs to r third. Beusse flied to
the outfield and Springs tallied. On
a wild toss .by Moreland, Lanham
scored.. Then Martin hit for four
sacks. This was all until the third,

- when Baird. doubled. Collins beat
out a bunt and . took seeond on Mat-ney- 's

wild throw, Baird counting. In
the same inning Dingle - singled and
on. Ellinor's wild throw of Springs'
bunt went to third and Springs to
second. Lanham hit to third and
Dingle "was. r caught at . tn.e plate.
Brennen errored. and Springs register-
ed. Beusse popped , up and . Martin
singled, scoring Lanham. The Spar-
tans added one more in' the fourth
and at this point Finn-relieve- d Elli-
nor. He pitched a nice game for the
remaining five innings and did not al-
low a run. In the ninth Charlotte
made a couple, but were too far be-
hind to cause excitement. The game
was a long-drawn-o- ut affair and at
all stages was slow.

The following is the detailed ac-
count of the game:

FIRST INNING.
Linneborn out pitcher . to first.

Moreland flies out to centre. Riley
. out short to first.

Dingle walks. Springs hits to pitch-
er and is sae on first, Dingle out at
second. Springs steals second. Lah-ha- rr

hits slow one to short and makes
first. Springs going to third. Lanham
steals second. Beusse flies out to cen-
tre, Springs and Lanham scoring on
wild throw to plate. Martin hits to
right for home run. Ritter out second
to first. .

SECOND INNING. rJ-

Blanchfield fans. Shumaker out
pitcher to first. Brennen flies out to
catcher.

Dickinson flies out to centre. Rick-ar- d
hits out to first. Matney fans.

THIRD INNING.
Eaird hits to left for two bases. Col-

lins goes to first on infield hit to
pitcher and- Baird scores. Collins
makes second on wild throw. Ellinor
fane. Collins steals third and iscaught out trying to make home on
squeeze play with Linneborn at the
bat. Linneborn pops out to catcher. ,.

Dingle hits to left for one sack:
Springs hits to pitcher and on - wild
throw goes to second, advancing
Dingle to third. Lanham hits to third
and Dingle is thrown but at plate.
Springs scores on a throw to catch
Lanham at second. Beusee flies out to
centre. Martin hits to centre for two
bases; Lanham scoring. Ritter flies out
to centre.

FOURTH INNING.
Moreland flies out to left. Riley hit

by pitched ball and steals second.
Blanchfield fans. Shumaker flies out
to left.

Finn goes in box for Charlotte).
Dickinson hits-t- third and on error

Chicago, May 4. For 10 innings to-d- ay

neither team could do . much of anything
against the great pitching of Brown, of
Chicago, and Pittsburg's ' latest find,
Adams. The visitors, however, bunched
four singles In the eleventh, defeating

the Carolina League. If not, why
were Barre and Jackson selected "by
Connie Mack, and why, as Hugh Jen
nings says, is Ty Cobb, a youngster tt Complete Home Furnishers."Dorn in the cane brakes of Georgia, Chicago 1 to 0.

Score: . R H. E.

-- Savannah. Ga,,, May 4. Playing in bad
luck Savannah was defeated by Macon
2 to 0 in the 11th inning of a game that
up to that time, except for the score, was
one-side- d. Mathewson held Macon safe
until the final inning., yielding up to that
time but two hits. Five chances to score
were lost by Savannah.'

Score: - R. H. E.
Macon ... ... ... 000 000 000 02 2 11 1
Savannah 000 000 000 000 12 0

Batteries: Clark and Robinson; Math-
ewson and Graftius. Umpire, Daly. Time
2 hours.

not far from Charlotte, the world's Chicago ...OOOOOOOOOOO- -O 6 2
Beusse. Stolen bases: Springs, Lan-
ham (21, Riley, Shumaker. . Sacri-
fice hits: Beusse, Springs. Rickard.

most phenomenal ball player?
And Hugh Jennings and Connie Pittsburg ..000 000 000011 S

Batteries: Brown and Morgan; AdamsTime, 1:50. Umpire, LaRocque. Mack direct their teams from the Time. 1:57. Umpires, Emslieand Gibson,
and O'Day.bench and the coach line!

Now, all of i this, . scrambling back v
from the longi shot we have taken toCHAMPS DEFEAT

THE SPINNERS
I eoPYmsHT. ites. by tom hallPhiladelphia, May 4. Philadelphia made

it three straight over New York by iwn
AMERICAN LEAGUE ning to-da-y's game by 5 to 2. Moren

was effective and he was given brilliant
support. Mathewson weakened in the

Detroit and Philadelphia via Roys-to- n,

Ga., and Greenville, S. C, to
Charlotte, where nestle the Hornets,
is meant to be encouraging, because
the weedlng-ou- t process is yet to take
place. After that time expires, how-
ever, there ought not to be any ex-
cuses offered by the fans if Charlotte

fifth and sixth innings when he was hit

Hammersly Outpitches Touchstone
and the Patriots Capture the Con-- -
test by the Close Score of f t 0 --

Betcher Sent to the Bench For Dis-
puting a Decision.
Greensboro, May 4. Ina pitchers'

safely four times and gave four passes ESSHe was succeeded by Raymond in the
seventh. ,has a losing team and this is not to

- Cleveland, O., ' May 4. Cleveland de-
feated Chicago easily to-d- ay by the
score of 10 to "2. Smith was : wild and
was hit hltrd with men on bases :

Score: R. H. E.
Cleveland .....200 201 32x 10 13. 1
Chicago ". 000 002 000 2 4 ;1

Batteries: Young and Clarke; Smith
and Sullivan. Time 1:52. Umpires, Sher-
idan and Kerln.

Score: R. H. E.battle in which Hamrriersly had - a
shade'the best of it with ,Touchstone, Philadelphia ... .-

-. . .COO 012 20x 5 11
New York ....000 002 0002 7

imply a pennant-winnin- g team. Who
shall be responsible but the manager
and who, realizes his responsibility . Batteries: Moren and Dooin; Mathewthe champions took the secondgame

of the series from the Spinners 1 to 0.
The fielding of both teams was bril

V

The law requires that youson, 'Raymond and Schlel. Time 2:07.better than he? If he has a winning Umpires, Rigler and Truby.liant, only. one error being charged
throughout the game. Betcher was

BASEBALL YESTERDAYput out of the game In the eighth for
disputing a decision of the umpire.

VIRGINIA.
Norfolk 4; Richmond 3.
Roanoke 4; Danville 3.

St. Louis, May 4. St. Louis won frem
Detroit to-da- y. For six innings Summers
held St. Louis t but one hit, but in the
seventh, six hits resulted In 4 runs.

Score: R H. E.
St. Louis ... .."...000000 40x I. 9 1
Detroit ... ... ... ..i . .110 000 000 2 5 , 0

Batteries: Waddellvand Criger;. Sum-
mers and Stanage. Time 1:50. Umpires,
Perrine and O'Loughlln.

SOUTH ATLANTIC.
Augusta 1; Columbus 2.
Charleston 0 ; Chattanooga 2.
Jacksonville 1; Columbia 2.
Macon 2; Savannah 0.

team nis win be the praise; if he has
a team that loses ridiculously, his
fault it will be.

It makes no difference to the sensi-
ble fan whether the manager plays or
not, so long as he decides upon the
material whom'he can direct without
friction.

Manager Collins has yet a few days
in .which to make tne proper selec-
tions.

Although the team is now in thecellar, the loyal fans, and there area few not yet dead, believe that he
will be in a position to . cope with
the other aggregations ' in the league
before the "regulation" number is
decided upon.

It's up to Manager Collins, as it is
with Tommie Stouch, Pop McKevitt,Kelly, Beusser and Bob Carter.
- If Manager Collins falls down, andthose who know him believe that hewill not. the Charlotte fans won'tbe:to blame "

New York, . May 4. A decisive defeat
was administered to Philadelphia to-
day. The score was 11 to 3. The locals
sent eleven men to bat in both the fourth
and seventh innings and then tallied all
their runs. '..

SOUTHERN.
Birmingham 9; Montgomery 3.
Nashville 1; Atlanta 0.. ;

v Mobile 2; Memphis 1.
' New Orleans-Littl- e Rock postpon-
ed, wet grounds.

GREENVILLE . AB BH PO A E
Cooper, If .. - 4 0 3 1 0
Childs, 2b .. .. .. . . . 3 1 2 4 0
Landgraff .. .. -- .. .. 4 0 1 4 ' 0
Betcher, lb .. .. .. .. 3 5 13 - 1 0
Beard, cf 3 1 2 0 0
McLatchie Sb 4 0 11 ; 0
Touchstone, p 4 2.0-4- 0

Kelly. "c .. .. .. ... .. 4 0 . 2 0 i 0
Blackstone, rf .. .. .. 3 0 0 0 0

Totals .. .. .. .. 32 , 5 24 19 0

GREENSBORO AB BH PO A E
Anthony, If 4 1 ',."2 0 0
Doalc, 3b .. 4 1 2 3 0
McKevitt, lb .. .. .. 3 1 11 11Bentley, rf .. .. 3 0 0 0 0
Hicks, ss 2 1 4 5 1
Sisson,v. cf.'.. .. .. ..' .. 3 0,0 0 0
Jackson, 2b 3 1 2,3 0
Walsh, c .. 2 ' 1 6 0 0
Hammersley, p .. .. 2 0 0 3 0

Totals .. ...... .. .. 26 6 27 15 1
Score by innings: R.

Score:
Philadelphia
New- York .

Batteries:

R. H. E.
. ... 000 100 0203 8 4

000 600 50X 11 11' ,0
Schlitzer, Vickers ' and

Thomas and Lapp; Quinn' and : Blair.
Time 2 . .Umpires, Evans and Hrst. '

' EASTERN.
Baltimore 1; Buffalo 6.
Jersey City 5; Rochester 7.
Providence 5; Toronto 6.
Newark 1; Montreal 3.

wear clothes whether you

like to or not Might just

as ' well wear clothes you

like

We have many garments

that will please you

Always perfect fit the

best material and skilled

workmanship at the ; low-

est price possible when

qualityjs considered
AND---

No extra charge for co-

rrect style good taste and

becomingness

Might better wear clothes

you like

' goes to first, but is thrown out trying
to steal-second-

. Rickard fans. Matney
hits to right for three bases. Dingle
hits by seebnd for one base, scoring
Matney. Springs hits by second . and
makes two bases, Dingle going to

- third. Lanham hits out first.
FIFTH INNING.

Brennen fans, Baird flies out to sec-
ond. Collins hit3 to second and. makes
first on error. Finn hits to left for one
base. Linneborn flies out to first. -

Beusse out third to first. Martin
fahts. Ritter fans.

: SIXTH INNING. ; .

Moreland beats out slowv one to
short but is: thrown out Irying to

; eteal second. Riley out short to first.

Boston, May 4. Tannehill's fine pitchi-
ng- enabled Washington to win - from
Boston to-d- ay 1 to 0. Morgan also pitch-
ed a good game but he made a balk in
the third inning, allowing Milan to score
from third."

Score: , - R H. E.
Boston 000 000 0000, 3 0
Washington ... ... . . . . .001 000 000 1 2 0

Batteries: Morgan and Spencer; Tan-neh- ill

and Street. Time 1 :40. . Umpires,
Egan and Connolly. ' '

AMERICAN.
Boston 0; ', Washington 1.
New York 11; Philadelphia 3.
Cleveland 10; Chicago 2.
St. Louis 4; Detroit 2. ,

ureensboro .... ;...000 010 00x-s- -l
Greenville .. ......000 000 0000Summary: Earned runs- - rens- -
boro 1. Struck out: Bv Ham NATIONAL.

Brooklyn 6; Boston 7.
Second game Brooklyn 5; Boston

Philadelphia 5; New York 2. :

Chicago 0; Pittsburg 1; (eleven in

6; by Touchstone 4. Bases on --balls:
Off Hammersley 3; off Touchstone '2.
Two-bas- e hits: Walsh, . Anthony,
Betcher and Touchstone. Sacrifice
hits: Walsh. "Double-play- s: Childs to
'Betcher to Landgraff: McLatchie "to nings.)

1 TRINITY AGAIN WINNER.
Methodists Administer the Second De-

feat to Central University Webber
Pitches Good Game.
Durham, May 4. Trinity College

took the second game from the Cen-
tral University team here tjiis after-
noon, shutting it out bya score of 4
to 0. Worley was In the box for the
local team. He pitched a good 'game
throughout and yielded only three
scattered hits which amounted to
nothing. Webber, for the visitors, was
hit freely by the local team at times.

ned a fairly good game, how-ever. game was not', as snappy asthe one yesterday. From the qualityof the game yesterday local fans hadexpected a very fast game, but it was
8llort of their expectations in manyways. Score by. innings: . R.H.E
11' ' ' -- 000 000 0000 3 5- I?1!?' ' .100 300 00x -- 4 7 3

terles.: w Wer and Davant ;
Worley. and Flowers." v

CAROLINA.Childs to Betcher. Time 1:30. Um-
pire, Mahoney.

Anderson 4 ; Winston 7.
Greenville 5; Greensboro 6.
Charlotte 3; Spartanburg 6.

Blanchfield hits by second for one
base Shunjaker hits out to first. .

i Dickinson hits to second and makes
first on ;Brennen's fumble. Rickard
sacrifices Dickinson to second!. Matney
hits out to first, Dickinson going to
third. Dingle out short to first.

' SEVENTH. INNING. . .

Brennen hits by short for one base.
' Baird flies out to first.- - Collins out
second to first, Brennen going to-sec- ond.

Finn fans, but makes first on er-

ror of catcher. Brennen goes to third.
Linneborn hit by pitched balh More-lan- d

flies out i;o centre.
" Springs out second to first. Lanham

beats out hit- - by- - pitcher. Beusse flies
out to centre and steals second. Mary-ti-

n out pitcher to first. ,.

Won't Slight Good Friend.
"If ever I need a cough medicine

again I know what to get," declares
Mrs. A. L. Alley, of Beals,.Me., "for,
after using ten bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery, and seeing its excel-
lent results in my. own; family and
others, I am convinced it is the best
medicine made ; for Coughs,': Colds
and lung trouble." Every one whotries it feels just that way. f Relief isfelt at once and its quick curt sur.prises you. For Bronchitis, Asthma,Htmorrhage, Croup. LaGrippt, SoreThroa, pain in chest or lungs its su-prt-

-- BOq and $1.00. Trial bottleftet.; Guaranteed ' by W. L. H5nd &

OTHER GAMES.
Mercer 3; Georgia Tech. 2;
Cluster Springs - Academy "3: Vir

If you desire a clear complexion
take Foley's Orino Laxative for con-
stipation and liver ' trouble as- - itcleanses the system and purifies theblood and blotches, soon, disappearFoley's Orino Laxative cures chronicconstipation by restoring the naturalaction of . the bowels and you do nothaveito take medicine -- confstantly.R. H. Jordan &: Co.' and Green'sPharmacy.

m
. , ' e-o- -d

ginia-Christi- an College 0. ;

:

The Mexican Railroad finds its-f- a Gib. Co,cilities crowded to move the immense Lorig-Tat- eImportations coming into the "countrv
at Vera Cruz. .,.'..- .


